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Board of Education 

Ellington, Connecticut 
 

January 22, 2014 
 
A regular meeting of the Ellington Board of Education was held on Wednesday,  
January 22, 2014, in the School Administration Building.  
 
Present were: Messrs. Keune, McNamar, Purcaro (7:55 p.m.), Roberson (7:30 p.m.) 
and Young; Mesdames Hayes, Kiff-Judson, and Picard-Wambolt; Mr. Stephen Cullinan, 
Superintendent of Schools; Dr. Kristy LaPorte, Director of Special Services; Dr. Erin 
McGurk, Director of Educational Services; Mrs. Margaret Devlin, Director of Business 
Services; Student Representative Alissa DelPiano.  Messrs. Blanchette and Friedman 
were absent. 
 
Also attending were Mrs. Diane Lasher-Penti, Director of Youth Services and Mrs. Deb 
Stauffer, Prevention Coordinator. 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:02 p.m. by Mr. Keune, Chairperson. 
 
CITIZENS AND STAFF FORUM 
 
No one addressed the Board. 
 
CONDOLENCES 
 
Mr. Keune offered condolences for two individuals associated with the Board of 
Education in the past, Paul Vachon and Irene Dowd.  A moment of silence was 
observed.  
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Mr. Keune asked if anyone wished to remove any item from the consent agenda. As 
there were no objections, Consent Agenda items 1 through 8 were adopted. 
 

1. Approval of the Minutes of the December 18, 2013 Regular Board Meeting 
 

2. Approval of the Minutes of the January 11, 2014 Regular Board Meeting  
 

3. Approval of the Minutes of the January 13, 2014 Special Board Meeting  
 
 4. Acceptance of the Personnel Resignation of Teresa Lewis, social studies 

teacher at Ellington High School, effective January 21, 2014. 
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 5. Approval of the Employment of Keri McGhee as a long-term substitute 

remedial reading teacher at Center School, effective, on or about  
  February 3, 2014. 
 
 6. Approval of the Employment of Danielle Leone as a long-term substitute 

social studies teacher at Ellington High School, effective January 27, 2014. 
 
  7. Approval of the Employment of Christina Roy as a language arts teacher 

at Ellington Middle School, effective January 2, 2014.  
 
   8. Approval of a request for a leave of absence for childrearing purposes 

Courtney Harris, remedial reading teacher at Windermere School, 
effective January 21, 2014 through the end of the 2013-14 school year. 

 
REPORT AND DISCUSSION ITEMS 
 
Special Reports 
 
Presentation of Ellington 2013 Youth Culture Survey Report 
 
Mr. Cullinan introduced Bonnie Smith, Executive Director of East of the River Action for 
Self-Abuse Elimination (ERASE.)  She presented a PowerPoint overview of the survey 
results used to assess risky behaviors that students in grade 6-12 might participate in.  
Ellington Educational Services and Youth Services monitor these trends every four 
years to help in the planning of educational programs.  The cooperation of Ellington in 
surveying this data has enabled Youth Services to acquire funds to implement programs 
in the school system. 
 
Bonnie Smith reviewed the survey and noted trends in drug and tobacco use, concerns 
and perceptions of students, risky electronic behavior, mental health, depression and 
suicide prevention.  Overall, all indicators have decreased in Ellington, and Ellington is 
in line or below other towns surveyed in the state.  Youth Services is able to target 
interventions to specific age groups, and Diane Lasher-Penti offered insight into student 
feedback through her department. 
 
Board members asked questions and expressed concerns regarding survey responses.  
Dr. LaPorte noted past, current and future programs and mental health support for 
students. She recently attended a risk assessment meeting, and all schools address 
risks in the same way with a specific protocol in place.  Dr. McGurk noted that these 
findings enable us to see where issues are and address them.  The information in this 
survey will be shared with administrators and counseling staff then move forward with 
initiatives from there. 
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Regular Board Committee Reports 
 
Policy Committee 
 
Mrs. Picard-Wambolt reported that the Policy Committee met on Thursday,  
January 9, 2014.  Committee members reviewed drafts of the 1000 series of policies as 
presented in CABE’s Customized Policy Review.  The committee discussed policies 
1000 through 1170 within the 1000 series to determine which policies to include in the 
manual.  Those that the committee determined should be included in the manual were 
reviewed.  Some will remain as written, some need additional language for clarification 
or updating, some will use CABE’s sample policies to replace the existing policies, and 
some will use a combination of existing language and CABE sample language.  In 
Policy 1100, which had not been modified in twenty years, language was added to 
include electronic communications as a Board preference for inexpensive and efficient 
communication. Several policies, Policy 1110.2 - Media Communications, Policy 1112.6 
- Videotaping, and Policy 1114 - Social Media will be revisited after comparing the 
language to policies in other series on similar subjects to assure they are consistent.   
 
Mr. Cullinan informed the Committee that the 9000 series of policies came back from 
CABE as a second draft with three errors.  He returned the draft to CABE for correction.  
It was returned again but one error remained. Upon receipt of a clean draft, Mr. Cullinan 
will electronically distribute it to committee members for review.  If no further errors are 
found, this draft will be sent to the full board for acceptance and adoption.  The next 
Policy Committee meeting is Monday, February 3, 2014. 
 
Special Board Committee Reports 
 
Communications Committee  
 
Mrs. Kiff-Judson stated that the Communications Committee met on Tuesday,  
January 7, 2014.  There was a discussion/review of the annual brainstorming session, 
and the committee provided a status on the following recommendations:  Media Pitch, 
Communications with Media Policy, Monthly Event Calendar, Backdrop, and Unified 
Budget Message. 
 
There was also a discussion/review of communications framework for the Ellington 
Board, including updating the budget flyer with current dates. The Board discussed the 
preparation of materials related to a media pitch for the school district. The consensus 
of the Board was for the Communications Committee to continue with this initiative. The 
committee also discussed updating the budget communication timeline with tasks and 
dates. Mrs. Kiff-Judson requested that members of the Board use their contacts to get 
information about the budget to the public.  She also asked members to consider such  
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actions as writing letters to the editor in support of the budget. Dr. Young stated that he 
would participate. The next Communications Committee meeting is Tuesday,  
February 4, 2014. 
 
Administrative Reports 
 
Superintendent’s Report(s) 
 
Update on Building Projects 
 
Mr. Cullinan stated that there was a second walk-through at Crystal Lake on  
December 30, 2013, and a second walk-through at Windermere on January 6, 2014.  
The bid submission date was rescheduled from January 8, 2014 to January 22, 2014. 
An additional walk-through at each school was provided on January 11, 2014. 
 
At Crystal Lake, bids averaged approximately 7% over the architect’s estimate, roughly 
a million dollars higher than what is allocated for the construction portion of the project.  
At Windermere, bids were also above estimate, although they were within the budget.   
 
The bids will be reviewed by the Permanent Building Committee, which was 
rescheduled to meet January 28, 2014, to determine the next steps. 
 
Monthly Instructional Report - December 
 
Mr. Cullinan stated that the December report contained the Trailblazer Math data for 
grades 1, 2, and 6.  The report also provided an update on the work of the staff 
developers from Teachers College. Crystal Lake reported on data team goals for each 
grade level; its new school mascot ‘Stripes’; a coin drive to support the Crystal Lake 
Food Pantry; The Living Wax Museum and the annual Pancake Breakfast. Center 
School reported on its Basket Raffle, the Holiday Shoppe and also on the combined 
grade 4 concert.  
 
Windermere reported on its Student Success Plans; the school-wide PBIS team; the 
purchase of 17 new desktop computers by the PTO and installed by our technology 
staff; the “Magic of Science” assembly; and the celebration of being designated as 
“excelling schools.” 
 
The middle school reported on the completion of the first Kendall Hunt math module; the 
Algebra One curriculum; writing science labs with effective graphic techniques, and 
informational writing using Google Chromebooks.  It was noted that the PTO contributed 
$7,000 for the purchase of the Chromebooks.  They also reported on raising $1,256 for 
supporting education for Guatemalan students. 
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The high school reported on student portfolios and recognition of the 4th Annual AP 
District Honor Roll and the success of the Mock Trial team. Special services reported on 
the work of the school psychologists and the preparation for the Smarter Balanced field 
test for special education students. Finally, Mr. Cullinan noted that there were a number 
of recognitions for staff and students in the report.  
 
2014-2015 Proposed Budget Update 
 
Mr. Cullinan stated that CIGNA has not provided any further update on health insurance 
and thus he cannot recommend any changes to the budget that was presented on 
January 11, 2014.  
 
2014-2015 Capital Improvement Budget Update 
 
Mr. Cullinan stated that the Board of Selectmen and Board of Finance met on  
January 6, 2014 and listened to all presentations.  The Capital Improvement Committee 
met two nights later, and its report to the Board of Selectmen will be January 27, 2014. 
 
Four items from the Board of Education were proposed for Capital Improvement: the 
technology refresh plan at Windermere and Ellington Middle School; a courtyard 
drainage project at Ellington Middle School; a generator at Windermere School; and 
asphalt sealing across various parking lots in the district. Mr. Cullinan stated that Tim 
Webb of the Public Works Department has allotted $40,000 in his budget for parking lot 
repairs, which are the responsibility of the Public Works Department, not the Board of 
Education, so Mr. Cullinan withdrew that item from consideration.   
 
NESDEC Annual Enrollment Projections 
 
Mr. Cullinan referred to a handout of enrollment projections of current year 2014-15 
compared to NESDEC projections.  He stated that the NESDEC projection reported the 
current year would have Ellington’s largest kindergarten ever, approximately 231 
students, but there are actually only 164 students.  Mr. Cullinan also compared the 
NESDEC projected totals with current totals and noted that NESDEC was a bit low and 
our projection was a bit high, so the anticipated range is 2,618-2,651; thus, the average 
of 2,630 is more accurate as a projected enrollment number.  Last, for planning 
purposes, Ellington schools still maintain roughly 200 students per grade. 
 
2014-2015 Hartford Choice Enrollment 
 
Mr. Cullinan surveyed Ellington principals on their recommendations for Hartford Choice 
students for the next school year, and he anticipates receiving the Choice request in 
February, 2014.  Mr. Cullinan referred to a handout that showed enrollment broken 
down by grade level.  The principals have requested 23 new seats for the 2014-2015  
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school year.  If the Choice student numbers remain steady, which historically they have 
not, Hartford Choice enrollment in Ellington would be close to the 3%.   
 
Board Liaison Reports  
 
CREC 
 
Mrs. Picard-Wambolt attended a CREC meeting last week and stated there are many 
new council members.  They discussed the Technical Assistance in Brokering Services 
(TABS) and two new magnet schools that recently opened. 
 
Student Representative Report 
 
Ms. DelPiano reported that midterm exams had just ended and the second semester 
had begun.  Earlier in January, selected EHS athletic leaders went to Asnuntuck 
Community College to teach elementary students about decision making practices.   
Ms. DelPiano also brought a question from the EHS Student Council members to the 
Board:  “Will the scores from Smarter Balanced testing become a requirement for 
graduation in place of CAPT testing scores?”  Mr. Cullinan stated it has yet to be 
determined as state legislation has not yet been updated to address the change in 
mandated testing. 
 
ACTION ITEMS 
 

 A motion was made to add as Action Item #4, the appointment of Leslie Ledoux as a 
long term substitute special education teacher at Center School. 
 

1st.  T. Kiff-Judson  2nd. A. Hayes 
 
VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.  
 
1. A motion was made to adopt a Board of Education operating budget for the 

2014-2015 school year in the amount of $34,075,798 as presented on  
 January 11, 2014. 
 

1st.  M. Purcaro  2nd. M. Young 
 
 Mr. Roberson stated that the budget as presented was very austere and although 

he did not think that the Board of Finance would approve a higher request he 
offered an amendment to the motion increasing the requested budget by 
$500,000 to $34,575,798. Mr. Roberson stated that he was embarrassed that 
Ellington remains at number 166 in per pupil spending. As a member of the 
Board of Education he stated that he represented the students and not the  
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 taxpayers. It was noted that the amendment did not receive a second. Thus, a 

vote on the original motion was called. 
 
VOTE: Ayes: Hayes, Kiff-Judson, McNamar, Picard-Wambolt, Purcaro and Young. 
Nay: Roberson. The motion passed.  
 
2. A motion was made that the Board of Education offer twenty-three (23) new 

seats for Hartford Choice enrollment for the 2014-2015 school year as presented 
by the Superintendent. 

 
1st.  M. Young  2nd. A. Hayes 

 
VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.  
 
3. A motion was made to accept, with regret and best wishes, the personnel 

retirement request of Anthony Capobianco, world language teacher at Ellington 
High School, effective June 30, 2014. 

 
1st.K. Picard-Wambolt 2nd. T. Kiff-Judson  

 
VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.  
 
4. A motion was made to appoint Leslie Ledoux as a long term substitute special 

education teacher at Center School, effective on or about February 23, 2014. 
 

1st. A. Hayes   2nd. K. Picard-Wambolt 
 
VOTE: Unanimous. The motion passed.  
 
OLD BUSINESS/NEW BUSINESS 
 
Mr. McNamar inquired about the status of the School Resource Officer.  Mr. Cullinan 
stated that we are still using constables as a full-time school resource officer has not 
been made available yet. He stated that he would request an update from Sergeant 
Sweeney. 
 
A motion to adjourn was made at 9:04 p.m. 
 

 1st. K. Picard-Wambolt 2nd. M. Purcaro 
 
VOTE:  Unanimous.  The motion passed. 
 
       Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
       Ann Marie Hayes 
AMH/ad      Secretary 


